Creating Timeless Treasures
by Joan C. Bowman, Atelierista
At Atelier Kids Early Learning & Care, our focus is on
the process, the exploration, the discovery, and the
subsequent learning. As the Atelierista, my goal is to
guide your child in learning through the arts and not
necessarily creating masterpieces for a gallery.
The marks our little ones make with pencil crayons
and paint are the most heartwarming treasures
which capture a moment of development, so why
not keep a collection of them?

Carefully curating and developing a portfolio of work helps to document your
child’s growth and development, and when it’s all collected in a small treasure
box, all the better!
(And, they also make a wonderful gift, too!)

What you’ll need:
- a sheet of watercolour paper* or a nice, heavy
paper with some texture or a “tooth” to it
- watercolour paints* or dried up old markers to
dip into water and make your own paints
- painter’s tape
- paint brush or any painting tool or roller or sponge, and
little fingers work amazingly well!
- scissors, ribbon, a small gift box
* Reggio-inspired learning always
encourages the use of high quality art
supplies but remember, quality doesn’t
always have to be expensive. Many of these
supplies can be found at a dollar-type-store.

• Start by cutting down the watercolour paper to
a size that fits into the gift box.
• cover the edges of the paper with the painter’s
tape to create a border

• Encourage your little one to play and discover;
dip the brush,
press hard,
paint lightly,
use your fingers...
Add some marks 		
using coloured
markers, too
Experiment with
the water, the
tools, the colours.
Add salt for added
texture and a bit
of science 			
discovery when
you notice how
the salt 			
collaborates with 		
a puddle of water.
Remove the tape
to reveal the
beautiful piece of
framed art-work.
Wrap a bit of twine, raffia, or ribbon and you
have a lovely presentation for someone special
at the holidays or as a special keepsake of your
own. Happy Holidays! -- joan.

